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RomaniaCrawford unceremoniously fired In yet
another unbelievable turn of events, the clubhouse
is still reeling from the news that Nationals manager
Manny Acta had been fired on Friday. The move
came as an emergency measure to replace the

https://fancli.com/2sF3fU


pitcher that Nats general manager Mike Rizzo was
apparently not pleased with. Last week, Rizzo told
MLB Network's Jon Heyman that he believed
Strasburg is always trying to find a balance between
being smart and being effective. On Friday, Rizzo
said he didn't know whether that statement was
true. What became very evident, however, was the
lack of clarity on the side of the NL East race, where
every team is jockeying for position and the fans are
anxious to get a winner. In the early afternoon, two
teams took respective steps forward, the Nats and
the Phillies. When the situation first unfolded, it was
reported that the Nats were getting rid of manager
Manny Acta, and a trading deadline was pending. By
the afternoon, it was reported that Nationals owner
Mark Lerner wanted to keep Acta and was working
to find a suitable replacement. On Sunday, Lerner
stepped forward with the announcement that Acta
had been fired, while never confirming that he was
in fact his choice to get the job in the first place. "I
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